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CENTENNIAL COMMEMORATION OF THE ARMISTICE

27 sep-11 nov 2018
4520 crowchild tr.
calgary, ab

agenda
27 sep

weapons handling

25 oct

dr geoff jackson + PANEL

6pm - 9pm
trench warfare rick ostashower

6pm - 9pm
currie: leadership from the front lines

29 sep

02 nov

last 100 days symposium

a taste of wwI

9am - 4pm

6pm - 9pm

the last 100 days dr geoff jackson

drink and food pairings of wwi

maple leaf aloft:
Air Power and Canadians during WWI major w.a. march

01 oct & 03 nov

canadian sailors in wwi trenches brad froggatt

the memorial walk of garrison woods
maj (ret’d) lloyd northcott

indigenous veterans in wwI glen miller
shock army of the british empire: THE CANADIAN CORPS
IN THE LAST 100 DAYS lcol (ret’d) shane sChreiber
EVOLUTION OF ARTILLERY IN WWI DAVE LOVE

historical walking tour

930am - 1130am

08 nov

national aboriginal veterans day

10am - 4pm
MUSEUM TOURS OF INDIGENOUS ARTIFACTS & THEATRE
PRESENTATION

Convalescent hospitals during WWI william pratt

11 nov
jewish veterans roberta kerr

04 oct

the calgary highlanders

9am - 12pm
1030am

arrival of vips and guest of honour
welcome address

1100am

act of remembrancE

1125am

laying of wreaths
departure of vips and guest of honour

6pm - 9pm
The Tenth Battalion’s Capture of
Villers-les-Cagnicourt, 2 Sep 1918 - lcol mike vernon

16 oct

the king’s own calgary regiment

6pm - 9pm
tunes from the trenches

register for your tickets on eventbrite
inquiries to lectures@themilitarymuseums.ca

remembrance day ceremony

Museum admission is by donation on Remembrance
Day. please join us inside after the ceremony.

for more information visit
www.themilitarymuseums.ca

weapons
handling
thu 27 sep 2018 | doors open at 6pm | lecture at 7pm

last
100 days symposium
sat 29 sep 2018 | 9am - 4pm | $50 with lunch

atrium | $50
welcome and introductions
the last 100 days DR GEOFF JACKSON
The lecture will examine how the Canadian Expeditionary Force
as part of the larger British offensive was able to launch so many
successful set piece battles in the Last Hundred Days. German
defences, at least initially, were as robust in August of 1918 as they
had been at any other point in the war. This lecture will examine
why and how the British Expeditionary Force (focusing largely on
the Canadian contingent) was largely successful in the last three
months of the war.

master warrant officer (RET’D) RICK OSTASHOWER
TRENCH WARFARE
Join us for this one of a kind experience at The Military Museums,
as we guide you through the various weapons and battle tactics
used during The Great War. Experience warfare re-enactments
in the trenches between the Canadian and German forces and
handle the different weapons for yourself.
Rick Ostashower brings an extensive knowledge base of
weaponry which he has gathered over the years. Rick joined
the Canadian Armed Forces in 1974. He has been deployed to
numerous locations, including Cyprus, West Germany, Iraq and
Afghanistan. Rick was placed in the Top 5 nationally for handgun
and Top 10 nationally for long-range sniper rifle from 1987-1989.
Rick was a part of the Brigade Small Arms Team and was awarded
First Place in both Canadian Forces Small Arms Competitions and
International Competitions. Rick joined the Calgary Police Service
in 1989 and has taken numerous courses to make him an expert
in this field.
You must register for this event. Seating is limited.
Don’t miss out on this truly unique experience.

register here

maple leaf aloft: Air Power and Canadians during WWI
major w.a. march
Without an air force of its own during WWI, young Canadians
joined the Imperial Flying Services in ever increasing numbers.
As the importance of air power grew, the war in the air became
every bit as brutal and deadly as the fighting on the ground. This
presentation will provide a brief overview of the evolution of air
power during the Great War.
canadian sailors in wwi trenches brad froggatt
At the outbreak of the First World War, Canada’s Navy was only 10
years old and equipped with only two warships. Answering the
call of the British Empire, many Canadians volunteered for service
and found themselves in the Royal Naval Division, and fought on
land in battles such as the Seige of Antwerp, Gallipoli, and the
Western front including Passchendaele and the Somme.
INDIGENOUS CANADIANS IN WWI WO (RET’D) GLEN MILLER
WO (Ret’d) Glenn Miller will focus his presentation on the
significant contributions of Indigenous veterans in the Great War.

lunch and time to explore
SHOCK ARMY OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE: THE CANADIAN CORPS IN
THE LAST 100 DAYS LCOL (RET’D) SHANE SCHREIBER
LCol (Ret’d) Shane Schreiber will speak about the Canadian Corps

in the battles of the final 100 days of World War I, beginning with
the battle of Amiens, August 8, 1918, and culminating in the
retaking of Mons on November 11, 1918. During the late summer
and autumn of 1918, the Canadian Corps, under Lt. Gen. Sir Arthur
Currie, played a crucial role in the defeat of the German Army on
the Western Front.

historical walking tours
mon 01 oct & Sat 03 nov 2018 | 930am - 1130am
meet in the atrium | by donation

EVOLUTION OF ARTILLERY IN WWI DAVE LOVE
During the last 100 days, there were large advances and
accompanying challenges for the artillery to continue with what
had been learned, and importantly, how best to support the
attacking Allied Forces which no longer were restricted to trenches
and limited movements. Dave Love will focus on the evolutionary
aspects of artillery in World War I.
Convalescent hospitals during WWI william pratt
jewish veterans roberta kerr
A practical discussion of the unique obstacles -- and unexpected
discoveries -- encountered when accessing military records for
Jewish veterans, and an introduction to the Jewish
Historical Society of Southern Alberta’s database.

closing remarks
register here

rsvp at lloydnorthcott@shaw.ca
Join us as we walk through Calgary’s Currie Barracks to revisit the
First World War through monuments named after the 14 battle
honors from 1915-1917.
About this walk:

FOUNDATION

the provincial poppy project
an invitation to paint a poppy for remembrance
The Military Museums Foundation invites Albertans to paint a
poppy as part of an outdoor art installation.
This poppy project will pay homage to the 36,165 Albertans who
served overseas, and the 12,720 who served with Canada during
the Great War. Students will learn about the significance of the
poppy, the 1918 Armistice and importance of Remembrance.
Completed poppies will form an outdoor art installation on
the grounds of the Military Museums. Poppies are available for
painting at the Military Museums or poppy packages
can be provided to schools and groups upon request.
For more information, call 403-410-2340 ext 2612.
Remember, Preserve, Educate

major (ret’d) lloyd northcott

FOUNDATION

The 20th Century was shaped by the outcome of the First World
War. Canada found its full stature as a nation on the battlefields
of France and Belgium. Costly victories made Canada known and
showed what the nation could do both in the field and on the
industrial front. It is rewarding to revisit this War and see how it has
influenced both military and political developments for a century
after. It was in this context that women were given the vote. There
will be opportunities to discuss the key issues of the war and the
peace which followed. The walk is about 2.5 km. On the way, you
will visit 14 battle honors memorialized on interpretive plaques.
Meeting Place: The Military Museums (4520 Crowchild Trail SW)
Finish Point: The Military Museums (4520 Crowchild Trail SW)
Walk Duration: 2 hours
Look for: Lobby entrance of The Military Museums
RSVP through Padre Major (Retired) Lloyd Northcott by
emailing him at lloydnorthcott@shaw.ca.
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lcol mike vernon
The Tenth Battalion’s Capture of
Villers-les-Cagnicourt,
2 September 1918

Sharif Tarabay

Join The Calgary Highlanders for a
multimedia presentation and weapons
display on the tactics and personal
exploits of the soldiers in the fight
for Villers-les-Cagnicourt, part of the
offensive to smash through the DrocourtQueant Line. This event will highlight WWI
soldiers
Arthur Knight VC, who was awarded
Arthur
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born near Lewes, Sussex,Sergeant
England on the
26ththe
of June 1886.
In 1911 he cameCross,
to Canada where
he worked
Victoria
the
highest award for gallantry in the face of
as a carpenter prior to the outbreak of war. The events described
the enemy that can be awarded to Commonwealth forces.
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in the citation below took place on the 2nd of September 1918, at

Villers-lès-Cagnicourt, France. He is buried in Dominion Cemetery,
Hendecourt-lès-Cagnicourt, France.

the kings own calgary regiment

“For most conspicuous bravery, initiative and devotion to duty.

accompanied by Joni Delauier and the Home Front Singers, with
a visitor from the Front Lines. Throughout the evening he will
be recounting his first hand experiences of stalemate, victories,
losses, and peace along the Western Front in 1918.
Join us prior to the concert party at 6:00pm for refreshments
and socializing. Then take a walk through the King’s Own
Calgary Regiment museum to see how the memory and legacy
of the members of the 50th Battalion is currently preserved and
sustained by the King’s Own Calgary Regiment.

dr geoff jackson + panel
thu 25 oct 2018 | doors open at 6pm | lecture at 7pm
$20 | register here

dr geoff jackson
currie: leadership on the front lines
Dr. Geoff Jackson and guests will form a panel
to compare and contrast the leadership styles of
General Sir Arthur Currie throughout the Great War.
Moderated by Senior Curator Rory Cory.
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After an unsuccessful attack, Sjt. Knight led a bombing section forward,
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under very heavy fire of all descriptions, and engaged the enemy at
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close quarters. Seeing that his party continued to be held up, he dashed

with

tue 16 oct 2018 | doors open at 6pm | event at 7pm
by donation ($10) | register here
forward alone, bayonetting several of the enemy machine-gunners

a taste of wwI

was

and trench mortar crews, and forcing the remainder to retire in

ugh

confusion. He then brought forward a Lewis gun and directed his

fri 02 nov 2018 | doors open at 6pm | event at 7pm
$60 | register here

and

fire on the retreating enemy inflicting many casualties. In the

-out

subsequent advance of his platoon in pursuit, Sjt. Knight saw a

his

party of about thirty of the enemy go into a deep tunnel which led

ous,

off the trench. He again dashed forward alone, and having killed

duty

one officer and two NCOs, he captured twenty other ranks.

sful

Subsequently he routed, single-handed, another enemy party

n for

which was opposing the advance of his platoon. On each occasion
he displayed the greatest valour under fire at very close range,
and by his example of courage, gallantry and initiative was a
wonderful inspiration to all. This very gallant NCO was subsequently
fatally wounded.”
The London Gazette, 15th November 1918

tunes from the trenches
In commemoration of the centenary of the end of the First World
War, take a step back in time to the Western Front in 1918 by joining
The King’s Own Calgary Regiment for “Tunes from the Trenches”.
The evening will be reminiscent of a World War One concert
party, with popular tunes of the period, played by the regimental
band of the 50th Battalion Canadian Expeditionary Force,
today’s Regimental Band of The King’s Own Calgary Regiment

indulge your palate!

Join us, for this unique food and beverage pairing event as we
partner with Chef Wade of Boreal Cuisine as he features First World
War and Canadiana themed foods. The Sommeliers of Co-op
wines and spirits will feature different beverages from the regions
where the 5 major battles of the Canadian Corps took place.

national aboriginal veterans day

remembrance day ceremony

thu 08 nov 2018 | all day | register here
throughout the military museums | by donation

sun 11 nov 2018 | 9am - 12pm
throughout the military museums | free

MUSEUM TOURS OF INDIGENOUS ARTIFACTS
& tHEATRE PRESENTATIOn
Throughout Canada`s history, Indigenous people have played
a crucial role in the defence of Canada. Learn about the military
service by Indigenous people and the stories of some of Alberta`s
veterans through these two ongoing activities held throughout
the day:
•

Join Senior Curator Rory Cory for tours of Indigenous Artifacts
in the Army Museum of Alberta.

•

Watch a theatre presentation on Indigenous Perspectives in
the CP Theatre.

National Aboriginal Veterans Day is a memorial day observed
in Canada in recognition of aboriginal contributions to military
service, particularly in the First and Second World Wars and the
Korean War.
More than 7,000 First Nations members served in the First and
Second World Wars and the Korean War, and an unknown number
of Inuit, Métis and other Indigenous people also participated.
One Veterans group estimates that 12,000 Indigenous men and
women served in the three wars.

join us at the military museums for our
remembrance day ceremony commemorating
the first world war centenary,
100 years since the armistice.
1030am
1100am
1125am

arrival of vips and guest of honour
welcome address
act of remembrancE
laying of wreaths
departure of vips and guest of honour

Museum admission is by donation on Remembrance
Day. please join us inside after the ceremony.

university of calgary
libraries and archives
oct - nov 2018
Throughout October and November, the University of Calgary
libaries and archives will display armistice memorabilia, artifacts,
letters and more!
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In The Hundred Days Offensive (8 August-November 11, 1918),

Canada and her Allies launched the last major offensive of the
Great War which saw the Germans lose 13km of ground in the
first day. Roughly 75,000 Canadians participated in the initial
attack, supported by British Empire, French Tanks, and troops.
Join us at The Military Museums for events commemorating the
100th anniversary of the Last 100 Days and the Armistice.

register for your tickets on eventbrite
inquiries to lectures@themilitarymuseums.ca

